
1/11/70 
Dear Russ, 

here are carbons of the incorrected annotations on tee Vallee appendix. I should have sent you all of them, not just tee pert I did. demever, these will 
give yoU some of my thinking, some of yours/Harvey's end, I think, also indicate 
the areas in which we have more work to do — end should. I will else be adding to the draft of Chapter 18 of the addition, which you hove not seen. If you have 
xeroxing eveileble and went it, when 1 have a copy to spare I'llelend it to you. 
I em expecting a copy of a copy reduced by half, two pages to a sheet, which will reduce the cost and work. However, if you do not have xeroxing fecilities available, 
and if you want a copy, let me know. 

I wrote you about Madden, based on what I'd found in the cliprings the 
stranger left for me when I appeared on:VIBBLI, waht I have in the original text (158-
9). However, I kissed something. lie is also tbe detective notified. I believe it is 
urgent tact we get tue limes of all hose involved in the recent malrders because I 
think, if we ever get proper identification, we may find tnnt'Task Force Area 
1" may be the State's Attorney's crew. "Beet No. 4290 " is also indicated. There 
are inconsistenches above those I point out, but this exploits emery bit ofieveilable 
apace as closely as I dare compute it. 

Something we both miesed is thetnot heater but Len O'Connor was in 
charge of Corley's investigation. Id there any way of getting in touch with him 
to see what he recalls? Wes he still at 7.1BC when you spoke to 001ey? The FBI was 
very careful to a'7nid (?'Connor, so far as we have been able to lacete, identify and 
obtain documents. 1 kayo, through a lawyer, asked for a list of 411 withheld does. 
often I got no answers and when I do tbp are very lone- deloyed.II have eaked 
another friend to as far any documents under the n73mas et the Others mentiened. 
(You have copies ofallethe documents I haveollocal end federal. 

(Bhieplease add Len O'Connor to list.) 

I started these before daylight, anve given then ti 41 to type neatly, 
end now have to start digging out our lane egain, for it drifted closed once again 
and the forecast is for more snow. Ath this on my mind 1  may here have forgotten 
to c41 to your attention west you will spot in the notes, so please read than care-
fully (and make any comments you deem appropriate). To a large degree I am in accord 
with Harvey's professional opinion, but not on the rifle. 7111st:oould ha cdi led 
"concealled" if it was anTqlere in the car. If you compare this with the Madden 
quotes (pp. 158-9), I think you'll agree they didn't expect heM to knife therres. 
If there is any meaningful report, it undoubtedly is in a speelel file, 111413 i the 
State's Attorney's office. dr special aolice files, net the rtruler ones. If I *ere 
ro make guesses, at 10 a.m., which would have been an hour after the "resident 'had 
taken off, had he made the trip, Crifth bed either just been notified and in turn 
ntoified Madden or his rain investigation had gotten to he point where he could 
anticipate the arrest end thus notified Madden. If the actual arrest was at or 
about 330, the time given, of earlier, the time of mugging and printing being given 
at 1:30, either Vallee was not et work that day or worked nn odd shift. his failure 
to be at work and his being so armed might, indeed, be indication of serious intent. 
All that ammo is not something to carry for "pretection"..Rere likely fora possible 
siege...I have made certain unanswered inquiries of friends in the eDI. and will make 
them again. But do you now see my interest in that KKK cell? I wish ' had time to 
check it at the library, in both the Chicago and New York pacers. We Might get some 
interesting names, station houses, etc. Note that Sctu*'la end Groth both give the 
same address, "5700 S. Cottage Grovel Is that the addresie of "20th District", where 
they took Vellee?...There is much potential here, bujt tee much still unknown, too 
much yet to do to give it the potential current signifiCands I betsieve it has. 

BOot to:both, 



Dose Peul, 

The enclosed le ter to my good friend. who helped with the 
Chicago Vallee investigation gives you some of my thinking, some of 
What.I tad Indicated to you and may odd to whet hell will tell you. 
Some of it ley not tt clear, without the Chicago police records, but • 

copyinv them will mate too deep m Mont la 	dimialating supply of 3! 
;moor soionot Willi', obis to tur frare now, 1 moat conserve It. 

I'd loprecieto it if you bull odd Loa I 'nor, ABC Chicago reporter 
ter, to tOo ILA of =moo to 	ch:ecod.. If Jim has tim' to chock the 

BYTimes index for the diaclooure o t tree Zlan call in -%hicogp, that would 
help, I think. Maybe Chants Brown two time. if she hoe obolll do it for 

me, .1. believe. /lel knows her or yon_Oh mob her. Whore sae wooksoggl. 

6250, I do cat 1a.vo ha: home Oddross. If tho•Ohioago pope:re ere not 
available) there, 1' may be obis to or;enee to get oopies of ths stories 

through Washington souroow. 

I hove not taken uo with Bud inoludia Vile in In* mats but with 
tno tong guy tho . chief.BLeck Panther killer, na suppreaolon of whet wee 
known 

 
an could not be for Vellee's protection may make it poesible. 

think it in orobobly loairemble. The detistmo will neva to ha his. 144 
knows of thi, vorrally. I ehowed him the file, but I think both his 
eye sod his comprohensionwtopped when he how "Trench« Amoricoe for 
leliee's ancestry tocanea•hethinko.thot,is etrangs. 

1.erit week i asked him to get in touch nith the microfilmer but b0 
wee unable to. e were to hoot!. lunched with him loot week, but ,ha wee not 
evoiloble, may be the early port of this week. Unless he is I  do not 
exreet to go to 110 for other purposea until Saturday, 4,neat 1  have to but 
curt d nothing at the Archives. 1  presume it tz the weather that kept 
`.ikon's who were to hsvo come here from co doing, so ' hove nothing bother 
to ra;ort on thet...We can also ask lorry or maybe 3tto to 4o the Mimes 
if it cannot be done thorn', but 1 do not know bow clone to the library 
Stem gets end Jimmy work* daps and goes to college nights. Ae is 040 worki 
ing on 4km44  for Cory when his 	boliato 1. have only one more large 
hank of current appendix to do brforo it ie complet- tern: 1 seen return to 
Ch 16. When I get it end app done I'll peo if I can get Bud to woke copies 
or I'll send book !0R copyowlthout app., cr I'll use my doindling paper. 
1 cannot pert with original. 

Sit °rely, 


